OMF Internships

OMF Internships
OMF UK are passionate about developing the next generation and seeing them
understand God’s heart for the nations. This drives our internship programme, which
enables young adults to gain work experience within a mission agency context. Our
UK interns become valued members of our dynamic national office team, in the quiet
village of Borough Green, Kent. The programme provides you the opportunity to
develop and learn new professional skills, to take part in a short-term mission
placement in Asia, and to grow in your understand of the Bible and mission. We view
the internship as a way to help people develop and grow in different areas of their lives.
We are looking for people with initiative, teachability, who are not afraid of trying new
things, and are willing to learn about serving God in cross-cultural mission.

Media
Internship
Options:
Part time, 3-6 months, 12 months

Be Part of the Communications Team
We are the creative engine behind OMF mobilisation in the UK. Seeking to provide
useful resources for our workers who are home from the field, equip our Area
Representatives across the country, and see the UK church passionate and prepared
to share Jesus with East Asians.
Graphic Design
From the typography on a leaflet to
the visuals on Instagram or webpages
we work hard to make sure we convey
OMF’s mission through how we look.
Our team works hard on producing
high quality graphic design day in
day out and also spends time learning
new skills and keeping up with design
trends that we could utilise.
Video
The communications team have been
involved in writing scripts, working
with external animators, shooting on
location in Asia, editing interviews
and making motion graphics for social
media. We are always learning and
love options opened up to filmmakers
by new and exciting technologies.
Writing
We understand the power of a wellcrafted paragraph. We don’t want all
the hard work put into the visual side
of things to be worthless fluff. When
people put down our magazine or
a leaflet we want them to be better
informed about mission in East Asia
and not just left remembering it
looked pretty.

Social Media
We share prayer points, news items,
articles and videos to connect with
the millions of Christians on social
media. Our hope is that this content
equips the UK church to get involved
in mission to East Asians.
Physical builds
We love to create tactile interactive
pieces for our summer exhibition
spaces. Our mini workshop in the
basement has helped us produce
games and puzzles: things that
capture the attention of passers-by
and help relay something of what
cross-cultural mission is about.

Media Internship options
All of our internships provide opportunity to experience being part of a dynamic
communications & media department, involvement in delivery of real-world
projects, training and development of current skills, and exploration of greater
mission involvement.

12 months

If you’re exploring how God might use your love for media then
our 12-month internship is ideal for you. As part of our team we
will offer you training and experience across a range of disciplines.
Giving you confidence to apply your skills across a wide array
of projects. Alongside the media training and project work there
is also opportunity to grow your theological and missiological
understanding.
A highlight for many of our interns is the chance to travel to
East Asia as part of our Serve Asia programme. This trip gives
you first hand experience of cross-cultural mission in Asia and
an opportunity to utilise your skills to produce a media project
related to your trip.

3-6 months

Our 3-6 month internship is perfect for those with a honed
skill in at least one area of media and understanding of where
they’re hoping to go in their work but who want to build up some
professional experience. We would work with you to develop
one or more projects for you to apply your skills to, generating
experience in a workplace media team, pieces for your portfolio
and meaningful media output for OMF.

Part-time

Are you looking to build up some professional experience whilst
you continue to study and train? If so then why not join us in a
part-time capacity? We will seek to give you experience using the
skills you are learning outside the internship and also provide you
with projects that push beyond those skills giving you a broader
knowledge and experience in delivering media projects in a realworld setting.

What previous interns said...

Ruth - Mission Intern
“The internship was such a good opportunity to get a
peek into the running of a missionary organisation- I
have enjoyed the prayerful atmosphere, that still
inspires me today. It’s also a great place to hear real-life
stories of God working worldwide, and to be part of it!”

Reuben - Media Intern
“Both spiritually and practically, my media internship
with OMF has been fantastic. When I started the
internship I wasn’t sure what I’d be doing next, but my
experience with OMF helped decide my next steps. Even
better, the skills I gained have proved invaluable in the
work I’ve gone on to do since.”

Colin - Media Intern
“My time as an intern taught me that God’s grace is
sufficient for me, at a time where I had been anxious
and unsure, I found a great deal of love, support and
time to recover and develop. Through my time at OMF
he prepared me for the next stage of my working life,
and my ongoing walk with him.”

Angela - Mission Intern
“The training offered really helped me develop. I
learned a lot about myself during the time, it has
helped me see the things I enjoy and importantly
the things I don’t enjoy about certain types of work.
The internship also gave me a chance to grow in
independence as well.”

Trips & Training
For Media & Mission Internship

Biblical and Mission training
In OMF UK we are passionate about learning from and living out God’s Word; in our
daily lives and in mission. As part of the internships our desire is to enable interns
grow in their knowledge of God and of His heart for mission. We are developing
different options recognising that individuals come with different levels of Bible and
Mission training. These options include in house training modules, taking part in
training once a week through a local church, attending daily prayer times and Bible
devotions in our office and taking part in OMF conferences.

Time in Asia
One of the unique offerings of the OMF internship is the chance to go to East Asia.
We want you to experience first-hand the ministry our workers are invovled in, and
to see God at work in the lives of East Asia’s people. Your time in Asia takes place as
part of OMF’s Serve Asia short-term mission programme, ensuring you are appropriately prepared for supported during and debriefed following your trip. We seek
to ensure that your time in Asia gives you the chance to be involved in the ministry
or country that excites you most, best fits the gifts God has given you, and matches
opportunities for meaning partnership with those in Asia.

Contact

If you are interested in applying for an
internship, or would like some more information,
please don’t hesitate to get in touch:
uk.bridgeasia@omfmail.com
01732 887299
omf.org/uk/interns
fb.com/omfinternationaluk
twitter.com/omf_uk
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